
Meeting with Uppingham School  

Headmaster’s Office, Uppingham School 

21 November 2019, 3pm 

 

Present: 

Uppingham School:  US Head  Dr Richard Maloney 

   US Bursar Stephen Taylor 

UTC:   Mayor  David Casewell 

   Dep. Mayor Stephen Rozak 

   Clerk  Deborah Bettles 

 

 

1. Progress with long term plan as previously described to UTC (linked to parking) 

 

The long-term plan referred to was set up in 2015.  A new zebra crossing has proved to be popular.  

The new car park will open in January 2020, there will be a new metal gate and footpath connecting 

to school premises.  US Head advised that colleagues will be strongly encouraged to park in the new 

car park. Feedback regarding Springback Way experimental parking restrictions is generally positive. 

 

2. Cricket Pavilion on Upper 

 

US head advised the Cricket Pavilion is a listed building with Historic England.  Historic England 

would prefer the building remain as is, therefore plans to develop the building and/or preserve as a 

cricket ground have temporarily been put on hold.  US are keen however to progress their original 

plans (as approved by UTC) and are seeking RCC planning approval for these plans rather than those 

preferred by Historic England.  US Head confirmed the School is committed in investing in the 

Pavilion. 

 

3. Possible development of Old School room behind Church 

 

US advised they wish to use the Old School room as a school archive and although not adverse to the 

idea, they do not consider the room to be large enough to house a library alongside this.  Cost is also 

an issue and the area is exposed / isolated.  US Bursar suggested possible alternative plans for the 

room to become a joint Uppingham town/School historical archive but was uncertain as to whether 

this would attract sufficient funding. 

 

US Head also advised that US are looking at modernising Victorian boarding houses and would 

inform UTC prior to submitting any significant plans relating to this.  US Head also advised a ‘beauty 

parade’ of architects for such a project is imminent. 

 

  



4. Bus Shelter on Leicester Road 

 

Stephen Rozak queried a delay on the bus shelter for Leicester Road at the junction of Queens Road. 

US are looking to install a footpath between the exit of the car park and the pedestrian crossing and 

RCC have advised they will not install the shelter until the footpath works are complete. 

US Head advised the footpath is due to be installed in Summer 2020.  Stephen Rozak indicated he is 

keen to progress shelter plans and would like to co-ordinate this with the footpath works schedule.  

US Bursar advised he believes he has planning consent for the footpath to go ahead. 

 

5. Security Issues – Uppingham School 

 

US Head advised of recent security issues.  Firstly, a small unauthorised group of youths has been 

seen on school premises.  A US schoolgirl was recently subject of an attempted abduction.  As a 

result of an independent security review commissioned due to safeguarding responsibilities, US have 

enlisted x2 GR8 security patrols, tasked with moving unsavoury groups and dispersing troublesome 

gatherings from areas of the school and town.  Leics. Police are aware of the security patrols, who 

operate 7 days a week early evening through to morning hours.  The aim is to protect property, 

tackle drug dealing and increase pupil safety. 

 

6. UTC land nearby Bloors Homes (currently used for storage by Bloors) 

 

US Bursar indicated US are very keen to be involved in the use of the recreation land located by 

Bloors.  US vision is to use the area as a flood lit athletics facility, preferably with a long-term lease.  

US advised they have a benefactor for such a project and the facility would provide a year-round 

service, with scope to transform to a rugby pitch during the winter months. 

 

David Casewell explained that UTC have not initiated the bid process yet and that the land would not 

become available until 2021 at the earliest.  David Casewell advised that UTC would determine what 

is involved in the bid process and also advised that UTC have already received enquiries from other 

interested parties. 

 

7. Tod’s Piece 

 

US Bursar noted the discussions a recent NPAG meeting relating to Tod’s Piece. US advised they see 

Tod’s piece as a key area of town and would be happy to help with any landscaping projects 

affecting Tod’s Piece in the future.  

 

 


